Artie McFerrin Department of Chemical Engineering – Undergraduate Scholastic Policies Summary

### Academic issue
- Q-drop of CHEN class\(^1,2\)
- D or F in CHEN class\(^1\)
- GPA < 2.0 (cumulative or semester) Regardless of a grade of D or F in CHEN class

### CHEN advising action
- GPA ≥ 2.0 (cumulative or semester)
- Academic warning\(^4\)
- Probation\(^5\)

### Resolution of issue
- Retake and pass class\(^1\)
- Probation\(^5\)

### Outcome
- Return to good academic standing
- Dismissal from CHEN
- Return to good academic standing
- Dismissal from CHEN

### Notes
1. A grade of C or better is required in all CHEN courses.
2. Students are allowed two attempts to pass a CHEN course with a grade of C or better. A Q-drop is considered an unsuccessful attempt.
3. Single mandatory meeting with a CHEN advisor to revise degree plan and identify potential consequences of dropping a course mid-semester.
4. Two mandatory meetings with a CHEN advisor during the following fall, spring, or summer semester.
5. Four mandatory meetings with a CHEN advisor, completion of Academic Success Center (ASC) fresh start orientation program, and completion of ASC individualized academic success program during following fall or spring semester.
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